Calder Conley Hurd
2020 Results

**A Event – Calder**
Winners:  Bill Sewell, Jen Turner, Bill Turner, Lynn McLernon
Runners-up:  Anne Stulhman, Ben Gaetano, Julie Carter, Scott Carter

**B Event – Conley**
Winners:  Israel Acosta, Lis DeGironimo, Ken Thibado, Carrie Casab
Runners-up:  Blake Hagberg, Marena Taverne, Jeremy Zhang, Emily Schweitzer

**C Event – Hurd**
Winners:  Mike Hurd, Melissa Foote, Doug Hurd, Audrey Foote, Colleen Welch
Runners-up:  Dave Palazzoli, Sue Williams, Gary Williams, Kathy Palazzoli

**D Event – Crawford**
Winners:  Knyoca Law, Conrad Law, Dawn Scherer, Joel Scherer
Runners-up:  Dale Jones, Carol Jones, Eric Newman, Davina Newman

*first year curlers